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Sailing trip
in Greek history
& Greek language
Destinations:

Ancient Theatre of Epidaurus

Athens
Epidavros
Methana
Poros
Hydra
Aegina
Athens
The islands in the Saronic Gulf are among the most beautiful and interesting of all the Greek islands. Board on our
yacht and let our skipper and our archeologist teacher
take you from Athens on a historical trip of the Greek
Language and Greek History.
This is a journey along ancient trade routes to places of
natural beauty and history, where you can learn to speak
Greek, you can meet our philosophers and our history in
these destinations, you can relax in little fishing villages
over a beer and great seafood or sun worship on the
quiet beaches nearby.

Monuments of Aegina

“Experience, travel. .
these are as education
in themselves”

Included

• Learn Greek Language & Greek History in our
destinations with qualified archeologist teacher.
• The stunning sunsets over the Saronic Gulf.
• Daily swim stops in the clear blue Mediterranean.
• The mouth-watering Mediterranean seafood.
• The historical theatre of Epidaurus.
• The Volcano of Kameni Hora in Methana.
• Spend a night on the naturally beautiful island
of Poros.
• The stunning island of Hydra with its local nightlife.
• The traditional fishing village of Aegina with the
historical Aphaia’s temple.

• Welcome drink with traditional greek Ouzo or Wine.
• 7 nights’ accommodation on a sailing boat 8-10 pax.
• The exclusive use of the sailing boat for the duration
of your holiday charter.
• 7 Days seminar with Archeologist English speaking
professor.
• Educational material for the Greek Language and
Greek History.
• Professional English speaking Skipper.
• Snacks, coffee, tea, fruits and juice for the whole week.
• Bedding and towels on the boats (bring your swim suits).
• The yacht is equipped to the highest safety standards
as required by the yacht charter regulations such as
Greek maritime law.
• All fuel for the main engines and dinghy.
• All mooring fees, electricity, gas and water.
• Yacht Cleaning upon Disembarkation.
• All taxes.

Optional Tours

Not included

Euripides (Greek playwright, 480-406 BC)

Highlights

• Athens By Night 65€ per person.
• Full Day Private Tour:
Epidavros port
Corinth Canal
Ancient Corinthos
Mycenae
Nafplio
Epidavru’s Ancient Theatre
(80€ per person).
• Transfer from marina’s port to Epidaurus Theatre and
back 10€ per person and Entrance Fee to the theatre 6€.
• Transfer from marina’s port to Methana Volcano and
back 8€ per person.
• Transfer from marina’s port to Aphaia’s Temple and
back 15€ per person and Entrance Fee to the temple 4€.

Notes

• Minimum Participation 8 pax.
• Pricelist: 950€ - 1210€ per person.
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• Transfers from / to sailing boat - yacht.
• Any excursions mentioned as optional in the program
during your charter duration.
• Meals.

Free time

• Chill out on the deck of our sailing boat.
• Watersports and snorkeling in the greek crystal waters.
• Videos & Documentaries for greek history.

“Writing is the
geometry of the soul”

Plato (Ancient Philosopher 348/347 BC)

